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Dear <Nickname>, 

 

I hope that this letter finds you safe and well. Like many of you, after 19 challenging 

months I’m looking forward to coming together as a class this spring to celebrate our 

20th Reunion at Gilman. As I look ahead to this important milestone, I find myself 

reminiscing about the many influential coaches, teachers, friends, and mentors who 

helped to lay the foundation we needed to lead in the classroom, on the athletic fields, in 

college, and in our communities. This commitment and legacy of leadership still remains 

true today for the boys who are following in our footsteps. 

 

As alumni, we have the opportunity to make our own unique contribution to Gilman, 

creating a legacy that benefits current and future students. It’s in this spirit that I ask you 

to consider a gift of $<ASK AMOUNT> to The Gilman Fund in honor of our 20th 

Reunion. Your gift will impact every dimension of the Gilman experience by providing 

the boys following in our footsteps with access to dedicated faculty who lead by example 

every day; tuition assistance for talented boys with demonstrated financial need; and 

innovative programs that allow our alma mater to continue to educate the whole boy in 

mind, body, and spirit. 

 

I hope that you will join me in supporting this effort. Together, we can help to create the 

leaders of tomorrow. To put your gift to immediate use and to avoid delivery delays, you 

may make your gift online at gilman.edu/onlinegiving or by Venmo to @GilmanSchool. I 

look forward to seeing you in April and to celebrating our 20th Reunion together. In the 

meantime, I hope that both you and your loved ones have a happy and healthy holiday 

season. 

 

With appreciation, 

 

 

Andrew Brooks       

Reunion Chair 
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(c) [REDACTED] 

      

 


